environ treatment menu

deep cleansing facials

Electro-sonic essential treatments
Environs duel electro-sonic technology with low frequency
sonophoresis, together with pulse iontophoresis in combination
with environs skincare products, enhances the penetration of active
ingredients into the deeper layers of the skin to rejuvenate and
prevent aging of the skin.

Environ Purifying Treatment 					

jullliete armand skin booster facials
1hr E65

Created to purify micro exfoliate and re-hydrate your skin, this particular
treatment assists with the treatment of acne, scarring & deep skin
congestion. The combination of scientifically advanced products &
techniques helps to revive & refresh your skin, leaving your skin feeling like
new!

Deep Intensive Cleanse					

E65

Essential Youth Reset

Max peel facial								

1¼ hrs E65

For an overall anti-aging effect on the skin, helps soften the appearance of
fine lines, wrinkles & sagging skin with our peptide & vitamin packed facial
for a more youthful appearance.

1 & ¼ hours of sheer relaxation, suitable for all ages and skin types.
A max peel deep cleanses, rehydrates & regenerates the complexion.

Essential Moisture Boost

juliette armand elements facials

75 Mins E85

90 Mins E110

Suitable for dry, dehydrated lack lustre skin, helps to reduce the
appearance of fine lines caused by dehydration & increases the
plumpness of the deep layers of the skin. Hyaluronic acid is the hero
ingredient promoting a moisturized glowing looking skin.

The skin has moods. It speaks to us and requires values. This is how Juliette
Armand Elements diagnose the skin, taking steps beyond the definitions of
sensitive, dry and oily skin and proceeding to a more holistic, more specific,
more professional diagnosis.

Essential comfort calm

Juliette Armand Everyday Therapy

Suitable for extremely sensitive & irritated skin, a powerful combination of
ingredients including colostrum gel which gently soothes & calms the skin
resulting in a reduction of redness & high colouring within the skin.

Essential radiance reveal

Suitable for sun damaged or pigmented skin, environs innovative melafade serum system contains a concentrated blend of vitamins & botanicals
to assist in targeting & improving the appearance of pigmentation.

environ cool peel treatments

75 mins E85

Environs unique cool peel technology is a non-invasive, intelligent skin
peeling system to safely and effectively help refine, revive and brighten
skin, it helps regenerate skin without compromising the skins natural
functions. It maintains the skins integrity & helps to effectively improve
the skins overall appearance, leaving it looking healthy. Cool peels are all
customised to suit clients individual needs.

45mins E55

This tailored facial is customised to your specific concerns. The belief is that
the skin has difference moods which changes & therefore your prescription
must be personalised on all levels targeting acne, wrinkles & sensitivity at
the same time.

Retinoid Therapy 								

1hr E70

This vitamin A facial targets ageing & sun damaged skin. Retinoid HPR
is a non-irritating retinol, which stimulates collagen, reducing uneven
pigmentation, diminishing fine lines and wrinkles, cleaning congested skin
which helps improve texture & tone. It involves a cryolifting mask & red
clay for lifting and firming the skin.

Brightening Therapy 					

1hr E70

This whitening facial is targeted at hyperpigmentation, blotches, melasma
& post inflammatory pigmentation, with the combination of vitamin C,
rumex, arbutin & liquorice for regulating melanin & helps the skin obtain
a uniform tone.

Skin boosters used cutting edge technologies, cosmetic drones & innovative
peptides to postpone your appointment with plastic
surgery!

Thavma ‘Miracle’ Therapy 					

1hr E90

Chronos ‘Time’ Therapy 					

1hr E90

You don’t need to resort to botox, this facial treats expression lines,
the cutting edge ‘effectox’ technology slows down the muscle contraction,
preventing further lines from forming. The Leuphasyl Peptide relaxes the
muscle while Argireline prevents the formation of lines.

You don’t need to resort to injectable filling of wrinkles, this facial firms
and plumps the skin while stimulating type III collagen. The four dimension
involves peptides for reducing wrinkle size, volume, density & depth.

Microneedling

(A treatment for fine lines and wrinkles, acne, scars, pigmentation, stretch
marks and scar tissue)

	Roller		PEN
Face		 E110			
Face
Course of 5		 E495 		
Course of 5
Face & Neck		 E144.50
Course of 5		 E650

E110
E495

Clincare Skin Peels (3/4 hrs)				
E80 | Course of 5 E350
Clinicare new generation hyaluronic acid peels for fine lines & wrinkles,
mild scarring, skin damage & sun spots, pigmentation & certain types of
acne.
Elisir R Radio Frequency & Infrared
A skin tightening treatment to visibly reduce wrinkles & lift skin contours.
Face & Neck		 E85.00
Course of 3		 E225.00
body treatments
Aromatherapy full body massage			
Aromatherapy back massage 					
including pressure point facial massage (¾ hour)
Swedish full body massage (1hr)				
Swedish back massage					
Reflexology									
Reflexology (Course of 6 treatments)
Indian Head Massage						

(1½ hour) E70.00
E40.00
E60.00
E40.00
E45.00
E225.00
E45.00

waxing

Full leg wax including bikini line					
Full leg wax including Californian				
Top half leg wax including bikini line		
Top half leg wax including Californian		
3/4 leg wax									
1/2 leg wax									
Underarm wax								
Bikini line wax								
1/2 leg & bikini line wax 					
Lip Wax									
Chin Wax									
Lip and chin wax								
Sides of face wax								
Arm wax (full)								
1/2 Arm wax									
Back wax									

megawhite express teeth whitening
e30.00
e35.00
e23.00
e28.00
e25.00
e18.00
e10.00
e15.00
e25.00
e5.00
e6.00
e9.00
e8.00
e20.00
e15.00
e20.00

perron rigot hot wax

Bikini line									
Californian									
Brazilian									
Hollywood									
Full leg wax including Hollywood				
Full leg wax including Brazilian					
Underarm wax								
Lip wax									
Lip & Chin									

e20.00
e25.00
e35.00
e40.00
e65.00
e60.00
e12.00
e7.00
e11.00

male grooming

waxing
Back									
Back & Shoulders								
Chest									
Chest & Shoulders								
Chest, Back & Shoulders					
All other treatments are also available for men, please ask in salon.

e25.00
e30.00
e25.00
e30.00
e50.00

eye treatments

Eyebrow Trim and Shape					
Eyelash Tint									
Eyebrow Tint								
Eye Trio - Eyebrow trim, tint & eyelash tint
Yumi Lashes 								
(8-12 weeks) Lifting, Curling and Tinting of Lashes

e10.00
e10.00
e5.00
e23.00
e55.00

20 mins e80.00

(Safe and effective teeth whitening with no sensitivity)

LASER LPL
Hair Removal
Long lasting, safe & clinically proven
Skin Rejuvenation Treat rosacea, sun damage,
age spots & mottled pigmentation
Acne Treatment
Slows down oil production
Minimises pores, reduces spots
Wrinkle Reduction Reduce wrinkles easily without the pain of injections
Thread Veins
No need for thread veins cover-up
clinically tested - safe treatment
Leg Veins
By nd: Yag, clear leg veins and
other difficult vascular lesions
Nail Fungus
Onychomycosis by nd: Yag, treat nail fungus 			
rapidly, pain free and effectively and without the 			
side effects of drugs

Catherine's
Laser & Beauty Salon

Proprietor: Francesca Kelly C.I.B.T.A.C., N.V.Q.

Sunnyside, 64 Port Road, Letterkenny
(behind Spec Savers)

free Consultation & Price Upon Consultation

Hours of Business
electrolysis

Mon. - Fri. 9.30 am - 6.00pm
Sat. 8.30 - 4.00pm
Late Night Opening: Thursday Until 7.00pm

Advanced electrolysis by Apilus (A comfortable more effective form of Electrolysis)
1/2 hour
								
1/4 hour 									
Course of 6 x ½ hour sessions					
Course of 6 x ¼ hour sessions					

e32.00
e20.00
e160.00
e100.00

(074) 912 6427

nail treatments

Manicure with hand massage					
French Manicure								
Nail, File & Paint								
Deluxe Manicure (1hr with heated mitts)
Jessica Geleration Gel Polish for hands for toes
Jessica Geleration removal					
Pedicure with foot massage					
French Pedicure								

e35.00
e37.00
e20.00
e40.00
e30.00
e10.00
e45.00
e47.00

tanning treatments

Full body									
Half body									

e30.00
e15.00

@

catherineslaserbeautysalon@gmail.com
www.catherineslaserbeautysalon.com

